Dream Hand

John M. Bennett
Loaned ress

name the comb rather can form a meant her crashing through the closet less spatter on my glasses there I twirled, badly combed but formless spent fall leaking or (a closet) glass walled drippy foot you// chew the fog clay drilled 'n twirled my blutwurst shiny teeth ("TV") or bready door behind the icy street thick like churning clay black salt clumps loud crows the//door a "splinters cluster" my vacant mouth a drill or hamsters (tiny meat like all re wards) flat you-lens-mind savored with's incision tines across "yr slabby skull

He who expects the heart shall never be holder.

Ra nout

stay stay the ice win dow heaves in claw claw torn a hole yr brain clotted and de tailed roofing left burning heaves in slime born corn syrup fills yr pants get slow haw. tale o' faucets woof woof "slippery knob" your reeking-cans, formless like//a closet in spaghetti water mumble pees, yr dust too "clear" Mr. Slabber trained to steer beneath o matress flakes cave the hall outside, yer tumbled sneeze, dormatic "like a chain" crusted (wit's lost lunch the ice fog streams (haul
N air

fast tub eager frame you soggy and intentless like a
vacuumed hall wip. ed if I my fog-thought sticky ham
left out in the sleet like stillness at the breakfast
table's bandaged wrist a moth a moth er "implacable",
spoons. bitter ed a bowl or you, mistwer "thud's the
name" sdtroke a blackened ball "out in" the street a
cave you flushing in, "flushing" pretty sight but
(crushing you, sore relentless stunt or flack my
arm or (dipping fall

...You cannot sician heals,
emotion or makes well...

F eet

'n clamber drip regardless knob 'n hair you spat
across the freezee driveway slot slot the stain ball,
bat me drum concussion's "rift" of plugs 'n air you
sat across the grapefruit rinds a glistened heap 'n
tongue. where yr shirt of bandaids, move it with your
skin a rage-a-day calendar rotes re rel! (grinds and
flutters like your soup o chortle fruit blunt masseuse
in spite (cave nail lap cooky hang yr head 'n "stool
there" glistens in yr cup "that hamster" reef an call
me through the window where UI wait ignore the (fea
thered ladder
O se ano

por leagna sand a rain a plosiva cucu racha de tu. telef a bajo mi (torcerme he tu taco n ota vale sunma mierda ("hachon") lo mas cor tenido alborada gris-azul mi blan co bla nco: rafagas de "cab rito" (camison de lluvia-rubber nido almeja knob cadera me o llama como almohada como. instantaneo y nada por la isla y galleta ("gallo" o) pain eh? los pelos de aspir ina actitud tu ojo leido tu ojo neg activo lo que flota como rueda no mercurio: (espeda (cola, neibla lam bo

You will receive than the Intellect.

Up u p

nor t reach fer me yer flat cave writ, "claw" lamp or "tiny float" er clumb left 'n g razing cross t my back like noon shambles, flushed the bag of chips you s aid yer flaco comb activo ("speech slave") drained across my s lacks like pak o' clecken legs' blood soaked daiper, tu ne h and, yr cluster-vegetation it ch ea ch, the stand o' s heep paw me "p lease" please oh. really nekkid in my s kinless shirt, instigation was't? mud 'n sleep? clam clam pt
co luyt her bliss et che wink at yr wrist he wa yr
boom bum choffed. the “balck iced the” espejo with a
nail through’s shruggle in the bathroom kinda rub
less, uh “robe”. waf t er claw noun yr pelo, reefs
of sinks and rearview mirrors (“bums”) your swimming
out to see dog p addle whifflers in the mutter flow
maw. no’m bray or suit e sui to tip flabbering on
the bathmat like an ear syringe “ring ring and tant
“ilize” (n uc your s tar you r fa r se

La m al

c lame hun ch at turn b lack to c ling like fauce t
c rust les in yr darken ed bat hroom wak ened n ode
rum p. wak ‘er h all ’n s lumped yr bag o’ wet ling
uiini’s c rankcase oil stun (t claim you l earned
ding’n (“dat”)e widening backwords sty ”n stark”
while you were. implode l’histoire you e e. k fi
pp! a pen alty far yr bray yr B Ray m atted kite
concussion “f lat b ag c hips rust ling in yr” se
at a kinda vacushirt a th ought be hind yr br eaching
hair do do m
bean foam or was yr nostril? back words a and loose full robe bath you ex pectorated nostril ("words") labelled and cor-stained-was. loosely flipped against the wall blamp lamp expectant. like "retention" flipped it off off the limp splotched rug you wore that slap: cree c r ee was glass ("limp 'n splot" spit fast you ate ate that leg room rug, several years, seething in the hamster squeling hamster in yr bean wheel's shiny little leg (cor leg

Er gonomic

the FORm aLAW leaked did dit wAved above the HoLE you jigg led. in tail ed the heavy flaw Heaped outside my sole ("sticky") wristed gum the nose l chewed ike tougher. boarded up the lake debris 'n "lists" you wiped yr wit h. ee ee stuffed up there! the clacking nap flake or "bean rat" was, snuffing back again again a chancre bore: dreamed that buzz that fist? oh nodder at the vacuum "cleaner hose"! (strained above the at the barstool "hoarded" (cancel lation, canc
Ton sure

yr cLuttered edge yr ("clutter-edge" like, "combed the hills "kneed the leae yr "blat slan der com vection and a folded cage inside yr chest “the bills” peed re lentless so yr ambulation fodders mighty toothy for a loaned itchment or a stage of flutter cross yr neck ‘n pamper aspirate yr finger dink dink. re time. or leverl sorta lip o suction-elevation pig high onna pole ("boss") ... linger 'n stale, so yer fraying "looks like hair""""

A member of you. Intertwined something that will on life.

P last

really nap the mud ("salary") tripping in ("toward") hamb one you rattle in the muffled what yr chest leak leak. twist floor, the ran, blown nabber of the loss reciept a nibble and the rouster tune core o’ travel through yr hair like stifled (hamsters in yr armpits) tossed salad at the driver vroom. release that gravel handful o it’s glassy. e pluer back-o the-bus taht one eye nails you to the rant. “flaunt you flaunt you FEET FEET” lurk ‘n presidented like a hat ‘n axe. You (Gleam
Ne w ork

saw tooth cough you glistened at the train a cluster
drag across yr arm stunned fight 'n sleeve flagellation
("long wipe". the "flag" throne or. "blister cud a loo
se farting through the shower, handle ruckus "moon a
bopve the streaming" bowl yr stark candle was nor "luck
gland eat yr tripe. tripe. them swallow spiggots on the
senado floor ("sputum") stuck-like, "leach out through
yr-hole wafter, "arm less"""" bust respite a shattered
wrist clocks the tracks Gleam, agAin

Exc usado

dime ball clutched the disks dinged out across the
urinous mens ("library filled with tape and matches
("slime hall ("throat lunched 'n drips tree, caul.
blinked across the pill? the furnace quivers and I
clanged yr fall that boat er toil et? drain slants,
clogged with peanuts nu. a river strains yr "foot
flack, tritely muttered what, madderisms, mordicried,
musky like. that log you runted. flay m flay m! hut
ched above the s ink you (bun sorer then; o you fla
bber knocker, See!
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